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A mechanical model for analyses of rapid deformation and fracture in three-dimensional ﬁber materials
is derived. Large deformations and fractures are handled in a computationally efﬁcient and robust way.
The model is truly dynamic and computational time and memory demand scales linearly to the number
of structural components, which make the model well suited for parallel computing. The speciﬁc advan-
tages, compared to traditional continuous grid-based methods, are summarized as: (1) Nucleated cracks
have no idealized continuous surfaces. (2) Speciﬁc macroscopic crack growth or path criteria are not
needed. (3) The model explicitly considers failure processes at ﬁber scale and the inﬂuence on structural
integrity is seamlessly considered. (4) No time consuming adaptive re-meshing is needed.
The model is applied to simulate and analyze crack growth in random ﬁber networks with varying den-
sity of ﬁbers. The results obtained in fracture zone analyses show that for sufﬁciently sparse networks, it
is not possible to make predictions based on continuous material assumptions on a macroscopic scale.
The limit lies near the connectivity lc=L ¼ 0:1, where lc=L is the ratio between the average ﬁber segment
length and the total ﬁber length. At ratios lc=L < 0:1 the network become denser and at the limit lc=L ! 0,
a continuous continuum is approached on the macroscopic level.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
The aim of this work is to derive a numerical three-dimensional
material model to explore the dynamics of rapidly loaded and frac-
turing ﬁber-based materials. There are many natural materials
based on networks of ﬁbers such as wood, bone, silk, tissue and
organic plants. Examples of engineered ﬁber materials are fabrics,
composites, textiles and paper. The traditional attempts to model
network materials as continuous materials have not been com-
pletely successful, cf. Kulachenko et al. (2005), Wellmar et al.
(1997) and Heyden et al. (2000). An assumption of macroscopic
continuum has been shown to be a too rough estimation, cf.
Silling and Bobaru (2005), Isaksson and Hägglund (2009a,b) and
Isaksson and Dumont (2014), because certain heterogeneities
linked to the microstructure cannot be captured within the
traditional continuum mechanics framework. Advanced material
modeling approaches are required to complement traditional
methods.The mechanical behavior of network materials has been the
subject of many studies. Primarily static deformations have been
analyzed, cf. Åslund and Isaksson (2011), Niskanen and Alava
(1994) and Åström et al. (1994). Recently the focus of the mechan-
ical analyses has been shifted toward fracture, cf. Hägglund and
Isaksson (2008), Isaksson and Hägglund (2007), Åström and
Niskanen (2007), Azecedo and Lemos (2006), Fahrenthold and
Horban (2001), Shivarama and Fahrenthold (2004) and Johnson
et al. (2011), and is often based on ﬁnite element models, or in
the form of gradient enhanced of non-local fracture methods,
cf. Hägglund and Isaksson (2006) and Isaksson and Hägglund
(2007), but still under quasi-static conditions. However, in some
situations the loading of the material is too rapid to be captured
by quasi-static models as complex dynamic phenomena prevails.
One example, picked from the paper making industry, is in the
‘‘open draw section’’ where strain rates of 2–3% per millisecond
are present. Another example is in high velocity ballistic impact.
In later years a new group of computational models have emerged
which are suited for dynamic problems, called ‘‘hybrid particle
element models’’ developed to deal with e.g. high velocity impact,
cf. Fahrenthold and Horban (2001), Shivarama and Fahrenthold
(2004) and Johnson et al. (2011). When modeling impact, much
of the simulation time is consumed by the search for mechanical
Fig. 2. Illustration of ﬁber modiﬁcation to ensure that ﬁber and bond densities are
similar over the network and have a periodic arrangement. The ﬁber is cut at the
boundaries and the deserted part is moved one side-length and placed within
the domain. This procedure is repeated until all ﬁber parts are located within the
domain.
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for great improvement in computational speed.
The model derived here is a three dimensional representation of
the mechanical behavior, and works for any type of network mate-
rial, be it thick or thin, sparse or dense. It is well suited for several
types of analyses, including; resonance, ﬂexibility and various
types of fracture behavior. Contacts are dealt with without the
cumbersome search for contact, which greatly improves the com-
putational speed and allow for analysis of very large systems and
long sequence of events. The focus is on dynamical analyses, but
it is also possible to do quasi-static analyses which could be of
interest for large systems since the memory demand scales linearly
to the number of structural components. Special attention is given
to dynamic fracture of thin network materials. A special class of
problems picked from the real world, paper-web break under uni-
axial load, is tackled to exemplify how the model might be utilized.
The fringing shown in Fig. 1 are typical results from a quasi-static
response to uniaxial load. A crack then nucleates from a present
ﬂaw and as the crack rapidly grows, new fringes arise whilst the
existing fringes remain. The last image in the sequence shows
the complete fracture, i.e.when the material is unloaded and the
fringes have disappeared.2. Theory
2.1. Random ﬁber network
The materials that are in focus in this study are those consisting
of ﬁbers, initially randomly oriented in a thin structure and on the
macroscopic scale considered being in-plane isotropic. Any matrix
material is ignored. This is a good approximation for e.g. paper,
non-woven felts and polyester textiles. Any shape of the ﬁbers
cross-section can be applied, but the ﬁbers are here idealized to
have square cross-sections with side length h. The model allows
for forces and movement in three dimensions. To assure that the
ﬁbers are evenly distributed over the whole network domain An
some precautions are added when generating the networks. As
shown in Fig. 2, ﬁber segments reaching outside the domain’s
boundary are moved one side-length in a speciﬁed direction and
are so located inside the network domain.
A random network is characterized by its connectivity
lc=L ¼ pAn=½2NL2, where L is the ﬁber length, lc the average dis-
tance between two adjacent bonds along a ﬁber and N is the total
number of ﬁbers in the domain An. There is an upper limit of the
connectivity, called the percolation limit, lc=L  0:27, meaning that
with a length ratio lc=L above this limit the network is not con-
nected. In the limit lc=L ! 0, a continuum is approached on the
macroscopic scale.Fig. 1. Crack growth in a paper-web under uniaxial tension.2.2. Particle representation
The end of each ﬁber segment is represented by a particle, with
six degrees of freedom, three translational and three rotational,
illustrated in Fig. 3. Let the deformation tensor lui be the change
in orientation for particle lwith original position r0 and present po-
sition r such that lui ¼ ri  r0i (Fig. 3).
The particles are subjected to forces and move according to
Newton’s mechanics. Moreover, the particles have inertia and mass
according to the ﬁber segments they represent. With reference to
Fig. 4, particle k holds the mass and moment of inertia for the left
segment part; particle l holds the mass and moment of inertia for
the middle segment, while particle m holds the mass and moment
of inertia for the right segment.
2.3. Fiber-to-ﬁber bonds
In the network generation process, each ﬁber is initially repre-
sented by two particles, one in each end. Wherever two ﬁbers
intersect, they form a bond and a new particle is added to each
of the crossing ﬁbers at that point. A bond, illustrated in Fig. 5, is
a massless linear elastic spring having translational and torsional
stiffness and vanishing thickness. The materials that are in focus
have rigid bonds, compared to the rigidity of the ﬁbers, therefore
the spring in the bond is very stiff compared to the ﬁbers in
the network. For another material the bond may be computed in
another fashion, such as freely rotating or to include slip–stick
events, but this is left for future studies. The stiff connection results
in small deformations of the bonds even when the bonds are
translated and rotated in space. The governing equation for a
bond is:
lFbi ¼ 
@Pb
@lui
; Pb ¼ k
b
ij
2
lujðlui  muiÞ
" #
ð1ÞFig. 3. A particle with six degrees of freedom is moved from position r0 to position r
in a ﬁxed global Cartesian coordinate system.
Fig. 4. Particle representation of a ﬁber in a ﬁxed Cartesian coordinate system.
Fig. 5. Illustration of a bond, connecting particles l and m, with spring constant kb .
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acting on particle l; lui and mui are the deformation tensors of
particle l and m respectively, kbij is a stiffness tensor according to:
kbij ¼ dijkt for i ¼ 1;2;3 and kbij ¼ dijkr for i ¼ 4;5;6, where dij is the
Kronecker delta, kt is a dimensionless translational spring constant,
kr is a dimensionless rotational spring constant andPb is the poten-
tial energy stored in the bond when it is deformed.
2.4. Fibers
The ﬁbers are divided into segments so that each segment spans
between two bonds, as illustrated in Fig. 6. Each segment is math-
ematically described by equations of a three-dimensional geomet-
rically nonlinear Reissner beam, cf. Reissner (1972) and Krenk
(2009) that capture large deformations and rotations as well as rel-
atively small length-to-width ratios. Each beam is a curved line in
space, beginning and ending in a particle.
With reference to Fig. 7, the two planes making up the cross
sections of a segment connecting particle l and m is spanned by
the four unit vectors lng; lnf;mng; mnf and have normal vectors
lnn ¼ lng  lnf and mnn ¼ mng  mnf given in a local coordinate sys-
tem ðn;g; fÞ. The formulation assume the ﬁber-segment being orig-
inally oriented along the local n-axis wherefore a transformation is
necessary. This is accomplished with the transformation tensor Tij
such that bi ¼ Tijb0j , in accordance to Rodrigues formula (illustrated
in Fig. 7),
Tij ¼ cosð#Þdij  sinð#Þijknk þ ð1 cosð#ÞÞninj ð2Þ
where # is the angle between vector b and b0, and ijk is the permu-
tation symbol.
In the local coordinate system of a ﬁber-segment connecting
particle l and m, the deformation tensors are given by rotations
of the global deformations according to luli ¼ Rijluj and
muli ¼ Rijmuj, where Rij is the standard 3D rotations matrix, cf. Cook
et al. (1989). The segment is further assumed to have a continuous
potential energy function U according to:
U ¼ 1
2
Z ls
0
ðEA2 þ GInj2n þ EIgj2g þ EIfj2f þ GAc2g þ GAc2f Þds ð3ÞFig. 6. Left: two ﬁbers form a small network. Right: the same network represented
by particles connected by dashed beams.where E and G are the ﬁber’s Young’s and shear modulus, A is the
segment’s cross sectional area, GIn; GIg; GIf the torsional and
bending stiffness around the segment axis n;g; f and ds is the
inﬁnitesimal length along the segment. The longitudinal strain is
e ¼ ½ðmuln  lulnÞ
2 þ ðmulg  lulgÞ
2 þ ðmulf  lulfÞ
21=2=jlsj of a segment
with initial length ls, rotation jn ¼ mulv  lulv along the longitudinal
n-axis and curvature jg ¼ mulw  lulw;jf ¼ mulx  lulx. The resultant
internal force Fli on particle m, expressed in the local coordinate
system, is:
mFli ¼
@U
@muli
ð4Þ
and the ﬁber-segment force mFfi on particle m expressed in the
global frame of reference is:
mFfi ¼ R1ij mFlj ð5Þ
For a full derivation of the theory and used equations the inter-
ested reader is directed to e.g. the work by Krenk (2009) or Pacoste
and Eriksson (1997). Full expressions for Fli and u
l
i, in Matlab code,
are found in the appendix section.
2.5. Fracture
Both bonds and ﬁber segments may fracture if the strain
energy density exceeds speciﬁc fracture energy densities Cb for
bonds and Cf for ﬁbers. Fracture is computationally achieved by
canceling the interaction between the particles belonging to the
structural component and thus has no additional computational
cost, but rather each fracture speeds up the computation. It is
noteworthy that fracture requires no adaptive re-discretization of
the problem.
2.6. Time integration
For advancement in time a semi-implicit Euler method is used,
cf. Cromer (1981) and Hairer et al. (2006), according to:
k€uti ¼ m1ij kFtDtj
k _uti ¼ ð1 kÞk _utDti þk€utiDt
kut¼kutDtþk _utDt
ð6Þ
In (6), t refers to time, with speciﬁc time-step Dt and the force
tensor kFtDti is a tensor containing the sum of all forces acting on
particle k expressed in the global frame of reference, such as
ﬁber-segment forces kFfi , ﬁber-bond forces
kFbi or any boundary trac-
tion, acting at time-step t  Dt. k is a damping coefﬁcient andmij is a
mass tensor with mij¼kmpdij for i ¼ 1;2;3 and mij ¼ akmpdij for
i ¼ 4;5;6, where kmp is the mass of particle k and a is a constant
chosen to represent the angular moment of inertia and is supposed
to be large. The semi-implicit Euler method yields good results at a
low cost, since it is even less computationally intensive than an or-
dinary Euler method, because it does not utilize an intermediate
memory storage. Performance might be improved further if a 5:th
order Runge–Kutta integration scheme is used, however it is out-
side the scope of this study to ﬁnd the optimal time integration
method. The efﬁciency of a numeric method is strongly dependent
on the problem it is dealing with.
3. Model
The model is used to analyze crack growth in thin squared
domains An of side length W ¼ 200 mm composed of different
number N of ﬁbers with length L ¼ W=4. The body contains an
Fig. 7. Left: Schematic view of the cross sections making up the particles of a segment Right: Rotation of the tensor b0 around the direction n with an angle # from
point P0 to P.
Fig. 8. A random ﬁber network with side length W and an initial straight crack of
length a0. A global Cartesian coordinate system is attached to the center of the body.
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the global x-axis located in the center of the body, as illustrated
in Fig. 8. For computational purposes the shortest allowed
ﬁber-segment length is limited to 1/100 of the ﬁber width, i.e.
lc P h=100. If a bond is to be formed so that a shorter ﬁber segment
would be generated, the bond is formed at the existing bond or, if
closer, away from the existing bond so the segment length is 1/100
of a ﬁber width. This trick substantially improves the computa-
tional speed. The deformation and crack behavior was evaluated
for a set of networks with and without this trick and no consider-
able change was observed in the solutions, wherefore the applied
strategy seems sound. This is not surprising since the geometrical
changes are vanishingly small in comparison to all other relevant
lengths in the networks. Initially, the ﬁbers are also given a small
perturbation in the z-direction, to initiate out of plane motion,
according to zðx; yÞ ¼ W cos½4px=W cos½4py=W  109. The utilized
time step is Dt ¼ 0:1 ns and the damping coefﬁcient is k ¼ 106.
The damping is set arbitrarily, large enough to drain energy before
fracture nucleations and small enough not to affect the overall
fracture process. It would be possible to evaluate the damping
from experiments but it is not done in this study. Likewise
a ¼ 103 is a reasonable choice according to conventional theory
and has been observed to yield good results, cf. Felippa et al.
(2004).
Throughout the simulations, the body is slowly deformed via
vertical displacements at constant velocity on the two horizontal
boundaries. At some point during the simulations, fracture initiates
somewhere in the network. For the sake of transparency, only ﬁber
fractures are here considered. Even though no bonds fractures, the
possibility is included for the sake of completeness and will be uti-
lized in future studies. The fractures may thus grow at existing
cracked regions or elsewhere. During the continued simulations,
the nucleated fractures grow rapidly in a dynamical sense. At every
fracture, energy dissipates out from the system. The driving force
for nucleating fractures is a combination of deformations due to
the slowly applied boundary tractions and the faster stress/strainwaves arising due to fracture events in the neighborhood in the
network. Fig. 9 shows a visualization of the particle model so that
the reader may get a ‘‘feeling’’ for the method.
Network connectivities ranging between lc=L ¼ 0:04 and
lc=L ¼ 0:25 are analyzed, thus both dense and sparse networks
are simulated. For networks with connectivity larger than
lc=L ¼ 0:1, ten different networks are simulated while for denser
networks three different networks are simulated. This is because
the sparser networks result in signiﬁcantly higher variations in
the mechanical behavior than the denser ones. The longest simula-
tion is about 1 ms, i.e. around 107 discrete time steps is utilized.
The largest network contains approximately 34  104 particles rep-
resenting about 104 ﬁbers. The ﬁbers have a Young’s modulus
E ¼ 192 GPa and density q ¼ 800 kg m3. The vertical displace-
ments are given at a rate of 100 m/s at the upper and lower
horizontal boundary, in opposite directions. Moreover, the
length-to-width ratio of the ﬁbers is held at L=h ¼ 100, which is
typical for natural materials (Niskanen, 1998).
The equations outlined above and in Appendix are implemented
in a computational cluster environment utilizing state-of-the-art
methods, cf. Herlihy and Shavit (2012), and parallelized algo-
rithms. The nature of the analyzed material, i.e. many discrete
structural components, makes the model suitable for
parallelization.
4. Results
For illustrative purposes, a simulated fracturing network
with connectivity lc=L ¼ 0:07 is shown in a sequence in
Fig. 10. The ﬁrst two images shows the deformed pre-cracked
network prior to continued crack growth. Note the vertical
fringes, resembling the fringes in the ’’real world’’ images in
Fig. 1. The third image shows when the crack has started to
grow and the last image when the fracture is complete. The
image sequence in Fig. 9, and Fig. 10, clearly reveals the
computational model’s ability to capture large rapid deforma-
tions and fractures in a dynamical way without any adaptive
re-discretization algorithm.
4.1. Fracture zone width
The width of the ultimate fracture can be interpreted on both
a macroscopic and a microscopic level. The macroscopic crack
width is estimated as twice the average orthogonal distance Dy
measured from the original crack plane to a fractured ﬁber seg-
ment, Fig. 11. To compute the microscopic crack width, the crack
is ﬁrst divided into three sections, left, center and right. The
center part is the existing crack; the left and right parts are the
developed fracture emerging from each original tip. The left and
right cracks are approximated with a straight inclined line, ﬁtted
in a least-square sense, and the distance Dw is estimated as the
orthogonal distance from this ﬁtted line to each fracture event,
Fig. 9. Visualized deformations in a network captured with the discrete particle model. The images show the region around the initial crack at the moment immediately
before nucleation of the ﬁrst micro fracture. Note the fringing orthogonal to the crack. Left: Each ball-marker represents a discrete particle. Right: Corresponding ﬁber
representation.
Fig. 10. From left to right: the original network with out of plane perturbation. Deformed network with an opening stationary crack. Fractures have nucleated and the crack
has started to grow. The fracture has separated the network into two separate parts. Note the fringing around the central crack and the large pores left and right of the central
crack, as well as the jagged edge of the cracks. The deformation in the out of plane direction is exaggerated to enhance visibility.
Fig. 11. Illustration of estimation of fracture zone widths. The bold line in the
center is the initial straight crack. The gray lines are fractured ﬁber segments. The
dashed line is a linear least square ﬁtted approximation of the fractured segments
on the right side. Dy is the orthogonal distance from the original crack-plane to a
fractured segment in the ﬁnal crack while Dw is the orthogonal distance from the
ﬁtted line to a fractured ﬁber segment.
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the average of Dw. One way of illustrating the similarities is that
the macroscopic crack width is measured as the microscopic
crack with the assumption that the crack grows parallel to
the original crack and emanates therefrom. The calculated
macroscopic and microscopic crack widths are shown in Fig. 12.
If micro fractures occur at positions in a region close to an
existing crack tip, the fracture is interpreted as localized. For each
set of networks, the ratio of micro fractures that are localized to
existing tips is shown in Fig. 13. The decrease in the localizing
behavior from lc=L ¼ 0:08 to lc=L ¼ 0:12 represent when the
existing crack no longer is able to localize the micro fractures.
This shift in fracture behavior is even more prevailing in the
fracture zone width, Fig. 12.4.2. Crack growth velocity
The crack growth mechanism in network materials is different
from the mechanism in traditional, more continuous materials.
In a classical homogenous material a crack grows continuously
from the start to end, and the average crack growth rate will be
equal to the average of all growth rates. In a network material,
however, a crack may grow at more than one location simulta-
neously, via several micro-cracks that eventually coalesce. In this
case it is possible that the average growth rate is not equal to
the average of the growth rate of the micro cracks. To compare
the two interpretations the terms microscopic and macroscopic
growth velocity is introduced. Microscopic growth velocity is inter-
preted as the momentary velocity at which a micro crack grows
whilst macroscopic growth velocity is the total length of the ﬁnal
fracture divided by the time difference of the ﬁrst and last frac-
tured ﬁber segment forming the crack. Simulation results for these
two concepts are shown in Fig. 14. The distinction between sparse
and dense networks is visible in the results from the microscopic
crack growth velocity, where one observe a considerable change
of the standard deviations around lc=L  0:1.
5. Discussion
The results of the performed fracture simulations reveal some
remarkable phenomena. Analysis of the fracture zones clearly
shows a signiﬁcant shift in the dynamical behavior of fracturing
networks. The dense networks, i.e. lc=L < 0:1, are able to localize
the continued crack growth to initial ﬂaws or defects. The sparser
networks are more ‘‘forgiving’’ in the sense that cracks may nucle-
ate and grow elsewhere despite that a relatively large defect/crack
is present. This become more prevalent the sparser the network is.
Moreover, from Fig. 12 it is obvious that the width of the fracture
Fig. 12. Left: microscopic crack width. Right: macroscopic crack width. The illustrative dashed lines are least-square ﬁtted lines, the square markers are the estimated average
values while the vertical bars are the standard deviations.
Fig. 13. Relative fractions of micro fractures that localized to near-tip regions of the
initial cracks.
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meaning that the average segment length in the material controls
the size of the fracture zone. This mechanical behavior is not ob-
served in the sparse networks in which the fracture zones are sig-
niﬁcantly more diffuse. The limit lc=L  0:1 is thus important for
understanding the dynamics of rapid fracture behavior and sensi-
bility for this class of complex materials. The distinction between
sparse and dense networks is also visible in the results from the
microscopic crack growth velocity, Fig. 14, where there is a consid-
erable change of the standard deviations around this limit. The
large standard deviations in velocity in sparse networks are to beFig. 14. Left: microscopic crack growth velocity. Right: macroscopic crack growth velocit
ﬁt for the whole dataset in each ﬁgure and the line connecting the bars, running throu
standard deviations of each subset of data.expected since there is not necessarily one single growing crack
but several simultaneously growing cracks in the network.
Based on the well-known expressions for crack growth velocity
in a continuum material and the deformation wave speed in net-
work materials, cf. Kanninen (1974), Freund (1998) and Persson
and Isaksson (2013), the expected microscopic crack growth veloc-
ity in the simulated networks would be expected to be somewhere
in the range of 0:2c1  0:3c1, where c1 is the longitudinal wave
speed
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
E=q
p
. The results of the simulations, Fig. 14, show that
the examined networks have a crack propagation velocity of
around v ¼ 0:26c1, independent of lc=L but with a slight variation
for different networks. There is no upper or lower limit for the
macroscopic crack growth velocity, since networks may begin to
fracture in several places at once and thus their respective velocity
might be added to get the macroscopic velocity, and a growing
crack may come to rest and later on continue to grow. Although
there is a considerable variation of the microscopic crack growth
velocities in the networks, this leads to a small variation in the
macroscopic behavior, Fig. 14. The results from the fracture zone
width analysis, the crack growth velocity analysis, and the crack
localization analysis, all show that for sparse networks lc=L > 0:1
it is not possible to make predictions based on continuous material
assumptions on a macroscopic scale.
6. Conclusions
A three-dimensional particle model for simulating rapid
deformation and fracture of ﬁber-based materials is derived.y. The dashed lines are approximated least-square ﬁts, where the horizontal line is a
gh squares, is ﬁtted to the subsets of each connectivity. The vertical bars are the
%—–
syms l x u1i u1j u2i u2j u3i u3j t1i t1j t2i t2j t3i t3j
Ni=1-x/l; Nj=x/l; u1x=Ni⁄u1i+Nj⁄u1j; u2x=Ni⁄u2i+Nj⁄u2j; u3x=Ni⁄u3i+Nj⁄u3j;
t1x=Ni⁄t1i+Nj⁄t1j; t2x=Ni⁄t2i+Nj⁄t2j; t3x=Ni⁄t3i+Nj⁄t3j;
du1=diff (u1x,x);
du2=diff (u2x,x); du3=diff (u3x,x); dt1=diff (t1x,x); dt2=diff
(t2x,x); dt3=diff (t3x,x);
%Update with x=x1=l/2 (i.e. one point in middle)
clearvars -except du1 du2 du3 dt1 dt2 dt3
syms l u1i u1j u2i u2j u3i u3j t1i t1j t2i t2j t3i t3j EA GAy GAz EIx EIy EIz
x=l/2; Ni=1/2; Nj=Ni; u1x=Ni⁄u1i+Nj⁄u1j;
u2x=Ni⁄u2i+Nj⁄u2j; u3x=Ni⁄u3i+Nj⁄u3j;
t1x=Ni⁄t1i+Nj⁄t1j; t2x=Ni⁄t2i+Nj⁄t2j; t3x=Ni⁄t3i+Nj⁄t3j;
a3=sqrt (t1xˆ2+t2xˆ2+t3xˆ2);
a=sin (a3)/a3; a1=(1-a)/a3ˆ2; a2=1/2⁄(sin (a3/2)/(a3/2)) ˆ2;
ex0=(1-a2⁄(t2xˆ2+t3xˆ2))⁄(1+du1)+(a⁄t3x+a2⁄t1x⁄t2x)⁄du2+
(-a⁄t2x+a2⁄t1x⁄t3x)⁄du3–1;
gy0=(-a⁄t3x+a2⁄t1x⁄t2x)⁄(1+du1)+
(1-a2⁄(t1xˆ2+t3xˆ2))⁄du2+(a⁄t1x+a2⁄t2x⁄t3x)⁄du3;
gz0=(a⁄t2x+a2⁄t1x⁄t3x)⁄(1+du1)+
(-a⁄t1x+a2⁄t2x⁄t3x)⁄du2+(1-a2⁄(t1xˆ2+t2xˆ2))⁄du3;
kx0=(a+a1⁄t1xˆ2)⁄dt1+(a1⁄t1x⁄t2x+a2⁄t3x)⁄dt2+(a1⁄t1x⁄t3x-a2⁄t2x)⁄dt3;
ky0=(a1⁄t1x⁄t2x-a2⁄t3x)⁄dt1+(a+a1⁄t2xˆ2)⁄dt2+(a1⁄t2x⁄t3x+a2⁄t1x)⁄dt3;
kz0=(a1⁄t1x⁄t3x+a2⁄t2x)⁄dt1+(a1⁄t2x⁄t3x-a2⁄t1x)⁄dt2+(a+a1⁄t3xˆ2)⁄dt3;
ex=ex0ˆ2; gy=gy0ˆ2; gz=gz0ˆ2;
kx=kx0ˆ2; ky=ky0ˆ2; kz=kz0ˆ2;
U=l/2⁄(EA⁄ex+GAy⁄gy+GAz⁄gz+EIx⁄kx+EIy⁄ky+EIz⁄kz); %Energy
F=jacobian (U,[u1i,u2i,u3i,t1i,t2i,t3i,u1j,u2j,u3j,t1j,t2j,t3j]);
%Forces
fortran (F (:),’ﬁle’,’Ffortran.TXT’); %make Fortran ﬁle
ccode (F (:),’ﬁle’,’Fc.TXT’); %or make C ﬁle
%—–
syms kt kr u1i u1j u2i u2j u3i u3j t1i t1j t2i t2j t3i t3j
u1=[u1i;u2i;u3i;t1i;t2i;t3i];u2=[u1j;u2j;u3j;t1j;t2j;t3j];
k=[kt;kt;kt;kr;kr;kr];
2250 J. Persson, P. Isaksson / International Journal of Solids and Structures 51 (2014) 2244–2251The model has signiﬁcant advantages over common computa-
tional methods such as the ﬁnite element method in that the
model does not require any sophisticated adaptive re-meshing
technique. Fracture is computationally achieved by canceling
the interaction between the particles belonging to the structural
component and thus has no additional computational cost, but
rather each fracture speeds up the computation. Additionally,
no predeﬁned crack paths or crack path criteria needs to be
formulated. Nucleated cracks have no idealized continuous
surfaces but discrete geometries. Large deformations and frac-
tures are handled in a computationally efﬁcient and robust way.
Computational time and memory demand scales linearly to the
number of structural components, which make the model well
suited for parallel computing.
The model is applied to study static loading response and
rapid fracture in planar ﬁber networks of different connectivity.
A number of examples reveal the global and local fracture
behavior both with regard to velocity and to crack paths. The
networks are here divided into two classes, dense and sparse.
The limit between the two lies around lc=L ¼ 0:1, where the
connectivity lc=L is the ratio between the average ﬁber segment
length and the total ﬁber length. At ratios lc=L < 0:1 the network
become denser and in the limit lc=L ! 0, a continuum is
approached on the macroscopic level. The simulations conﬁrm
that dense networks are more predictable and their behavior is
closer to that of continuum materials whilst the sparse networks
have a less uniform behavior. The fracture zone width, repre-
sented by global and local crack widths, exhibits a strong depen-
dency on the average ﬁber segment length for dense networks,
while the fracture zone is very diffuse for sparser networks and
is difﬁcult to estimate. The analysis clearly shows a signiﬁcant
shift in the dynamical behavior of fracturing networks. The dense
networks are able to localize the continued crack growth to initial
ﬂaws or defects. The sparser networks are more ‘‘forgiving’’ in the
sense that cracks may nucleate and grow elsewhere despite that a
relatively large defect/crack is present. This become more preva-
lent the sparser the network is. The crack growth velocity is
shown to be fairly constant and not dependent on the network
connectivity.
The results from the fracture analysis unanimously show that
for sparse networks it is not possible to make predictions of the
dynamic crack growth process based on continuous material
assumptions on a macroscopic scale.f1=k.⁄(u2-u1); f2=k.⁄(u1-u2); F=[f1;f2];
fortran (F (:),’ﬁle’,’Ffortran.TXT’); %make Fortran ﬁle
ccode (F (:),’ﬁle’,’Fc.TXT’); %or make C ﬁleAcknowledgment
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Fiber segments
The following Matlab script result in c or Fortran codes to calcu-
late the local force F ¼ ½f1; f2 with the forces f1 and f2 as the
resultant six force components on particle i ¼ 1 and six force com-
ponents on particle j ¼ 2 from a segment joining the two. The seg-
ment has length l, Youngs’ modulus E, shear modulus G, cross
sectional area A, shear stiffnesses GAy and GAz. The torsion stiffness
is EI along the local x-axis, and the bending stiffness are given by
EIy and EIz. The local deformations of particle i and j are given by
½u1i;u2i;u3i; t1i; t2i; t3i and ½u1j;u2j;u3j; t1j; t2j; t3j, respectively,
where u is translation and t is rotation.Bonds
The following Matlab script result in c or Fortran codes to calcu-
late the local force F ¼ ½f1; f2 with the forces f1 and f2 as the
resultant six force components on particle i ¼ 1 and six force com-
ponents on particle j ¼ 2 from a bond joining the two. The local
deformations of particle i and j are given by
½u1i;u2i;u3i; t1i; t2i; t3i and ½u1j;u2j;u3j; t1j; t2j; t3j, respectively.References
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